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1. INTRODUCTION 
A multifunction F from a set X into a set Y is a map from X into 2 Y (here 2 Y denotes the family 
of nonempty subsets of Y). Let Z and W be subsets of Hausdorff topological spaces X1 and X2 
and let F be a multifunction. We say F c DKT(Z ,  W),  if W is convex (i.e., a convex subset 
of X2) and if there exists a map B : Z --~ W with co(B(x) )  C_ F(x) for all x c Z, B(x)  ~ 0 
for eachx  E Z and the f ibersB- l (y )  = {z :  y E B(z)} are open (in Z) for eachy  c W. This 
paper has one main section. We begin by presenting new fixed point and coincidence theory for 
DKT maps. This coincidence theory will then be used to establish an analytic alternative and a 
minimax inequality. 
For the remainder of this section we gather together some facts which will be needed in Sec- 
tion 2. First we recall [1] a result concerning DKT maps; as above Z and W are subsets of 
Hausdorff topological spaces X1 and X2. 
THEOREM 1.1. (See [1].) Let Z be paracompact and W be convex. I f  F C DKT(Z ,  W)  then 
there exists a continuous election (single valued) s : Z -* W of F. 
Let (X,d)  be a metric space and let f~x be the bounded subsets of X.  The Kuratowskii  
measure of noncompactness is the map a : f /x --~ [0, oc] defined by (here B E ~x) ,  
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Let S be a nonempty subset of X. For each x E X, define d(x, S) = infues d(x, y). Now suppose 
G : S ~ 2x; here 2 x denotes the family of nonempty subsets of X. Then 
(i) G : S ~ 2 X is k-set contractive (here k > 0) if a(G(W))  < k a (W)  for all nonempty, 
bounded sets W of S; 
(ii) G : S --+ 2 x is condensing if G is 1-set contractive and a(G(W))  < ~(W) for all bounded 
sets W of S with a(W) ~ 0; 
(iii) G : S -* 2 x is hemicompact if each sequence (xn)~ ° in S has a convergent subsequence 
whenever d(xn, G xn) --+ 0 as n -~ c¢. 
THEOREM 1.2. (See [2].) Let (X, d) be a metric space, D a nonempty, complete subset of X, 
and G : D -+ 2 x a condensing map with G(D) bounded. Then G is hemicompact. 
2. THEORY 
Let No = {1,2, . . .  }. In this section, we assume E is a Fr~chet space endowed with a family of 
seminorms {I. In : n E No} with 
Ixll < Ix12 < .-. , for all x E E. 
Also for each n E No we assume that there are Banach spaces (En, ]. In) with 
oo  
E I_~E2D""  and E= N En and Ixin <]xl,~+l, for a l l xEEn+l .  
For each n E No, let Un be an open, bounded subset of En with 0 E Un and 
u12 u2 2 .. .  ; 
here ~ denotes the closure of Un in En. 
that the inclusion 
has a solution in E. 
DEFINITION 2.1. F/x k E No. 
We now establish a general result which guarantees 
y E Fy  (2.1) 
I f  x, y E Ek then we say x = y in Ek if [ x - Ylk = 0 (i.e., if 
x - y = O; here 0 is the zero in Ek). 
DEFINITION 2.2. I f  X, y E E then we say x = y in E if x = y in Ek for each k E No. 
DEFINITION 2.3. Fix k E No. We say x E F y in Ek if there exists w E F y with x = w in Ek. 
THEOREM 2.1. Assume the following conditions are satisfied: 
for each n e No, Fn E DKT U(-~,En) and let fn : ~ --+ En be a (2.2) 
continuous election of Fn guaranteed from Theorem 1.1; 
for each n E No, y ¢ AF,~y in E,~ for all A E (0,1) and y E OUn (here 
OUn denotes the boundary of U,~ in En); 
(2.3) 
for each n E No, the map ICn : -~n -+ 2 E" given by K~n y = U~=n Fmy (2.4) 
is condensing; 
and 
if there exists a w E E, and for every k E N o there exists a subsequence 
S C {k + 1, k + 2,. . .  } of No and a sequence {Yn},~es with Yn E Un, Yn = (2.5) 
f,~ Yn in E,~ for n E S and with yn --* w in Ek as n --* oo in S, then 
w = f w in E for some selection f of F. 
Then (2.1) has a solution in E (in fact in Nn°°=l -~n). 
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REMARK. If y • [In and y ~ U~+I then Kn = Fn y, whereas if y E Un+I and y gt Lr+z 
then lCn = F,~ y tO Fn+ a y, and so on. 
PROOF. Fix n • No. By [3, Theorem 2.10 (see proof)] we know that  y = f~ y (and so y ~ F~ y) 
has a solution yn in U~ (here fn is as described in (2.2)). Lets look at {Yn}n~go. Now Theorem 1.2 
(with X = E l ,  G = K1, D = U1 and note dl (gn,K ly~)  = 0 for each n • No since Ix[a _< [x[~ for 
all x • En and Yn • F~yn in En; here dl (x ,S)  = infv~s Ix -Y[1 i fS  is a nonempty subset of X)  
guarantees that  there exists a subsequence N~ of No and zl • E1 with y~ --* zl in E1 as n -÷ oc 
in N~. Let N1 --= N~\{1}. Look at {Yn}neN~. Now Theorem 1.2 (with X = E2, G =/C2, D =: 0"2 
and note d2(yn, IC2 Yn) = 0 for each n • N1; here d2(x, S) = infv6s [x - Y[2 if S is a nonempty 
subset of X)  guarantees that  there exists a subsequence N~ of N1 and z2 • E2 with yn -~ z: in 
E2 as n --~ oc in N~. Note ]z2 -Z lh  = 0 since N~ C N~ and E1 _D E2. Thus, z2 = zl in El .  Let 
:¥2 = N~ \ {2}. Proceed inductively to obtain subsequences of integers 
N;  D_ N~ D .. .  , N~ C_ { k ,k  + I , . . .  }, 
and zk • Ek with yn --~ zk in Ek as n --+ oo in N~. Note zk+a = zk in Ek for k = 1, 2 . . . . . .  Also 
let Xk = X ; \{k} .  
Fix k • No. Let y = zk in Ek. Now yn = f~y~ in En for n • Ark and y,~ ~ y in Ek as n --* oo 
in Ark (since y = zk in Ek). This together with (2.5) implies y = f y in E and so y • F y in E. | 
REMARK. One could replace (2.3) with: for each n • No, y ¢ A fn Y in E~ for all ), • (0, 1) and 
y • OU,~. Similarly F~ in (2.4) could be replaced by f . .  However from an application viewpoint 
it is enough to assume (2.3) and (2.4). 
REMARK. If 
(i) F is defined on El ,  
(ii) Fn = FIE" for each n E No, and 
(iii) F has a continuous election f with f~ = f[E,~, 
then (2.5) is automatical ly satisfied. 
Next we establish a coincidence theorem for DKT maps. In addition to E,  En and Un as 
described above we will assume for each n • No that  Xn is a convex subset of En with ~n~_l Xn 
It. We now establish a result which guarantees that  the maps G and H -1 have a coincidence (i.e., 
there exists x0 and Y0 with Yo • G(xo) n H- l (xo) ) .  
THEOREM 2.2. Assume the following conditions are satisfied: 
for each n • No, Gn E DKT (U-~, X~) and let gn : ~nn --~ Xn  be a 
continuous election of Gn guaranteed from Theorem 1.1; 
(2.6) 
for each n • No, Hn • DKT(Xn ,  En) (and let hn : Xn -~ En be a 
continuous election of H~); 
(2.7) 
for each n E No, y ~ AHn Gn y in ErA for all A E (0, 1) and y • OUn; (2.8) 
and 
for each n e No, the map On : ~ ~ 2 E" given by 0 ny  = 
U~m=n Hra Gmy is condensing; (2.9) 
if there exists a w C E, and for every k C .No there exists a subsequence 
S C {h+l ,k+2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {Yn}nes with Yn E [In, Yn = 
hn9,~ fin in En for n E S and with Yn --* w in Ek as n --* oo in S, then 
w = h 9 w in E for some selection h of H and selection 9 of G. 
(2.1o) 
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Then G and H -1 have a coincidence. That is there exists (xo, yo) e Y x X with Yo e G(xo) M 
H- l (xo)  (i.e., there exists (Xo, Yo) E Y x X with Yo E G(Xo) and xo E H(yo)); here Y = f'),~=l 
and X oo = N==I X=. 
PROOF. Fix n E No and let gn : Fnn --+ X= (respectively, hn : Xn ~ En) be as in (2.6) 
(respectively, (2.7)). It is easy to see that Hn gn E DKT(Un,  En). We wish to apply Theorem 2.1 
with Fn = Hn gn. Notice fn = hn gn : ~ -~ En is a continuous election of Fn. In addition (2.3) 
holds since if there exists n E No, A E (0,1) and y E OUn with y E AFny  = AHngny in E=, 
then y E A Hn Gn y in E~. This contradicts (2.8). Also (2.9) together with the fact that gn is 
a selection of Gn guarantees that (2.4) is satisfied. Next, suppose there exists a w E E and for 
every k E No there exists a subsequence S _C {k + 1, k + 2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {Y,~}n~s 
with Yn E -~n, Yn = fn Y~ = hn gn Yn in E n for n E S and with Yn --* w in Ek as n ---+ oo in S. 
Now (2.10) guarantees that there exists a selection g of G and a selection h of H with w = hgw 
in E. Thus, (2.5) holds with f = hg (which is a selection of Hg).  Theorem 2.1 implies that 
there exists x0 E Y = oo ~,~=1 ~ with xo E H g(xo). Let Yo E g(xo). Then xo E H(yo) and 
Yo E G(xo). | 
REMARK. I [  our original space E is a Banach space then we may take E = En, G = Gn, 
H = HE, U = Un, and X = Xn for all n E No. Notice (2.10) is clearly satisfied in this case and 
so Theorem 2.2 reduces to the following: if  G E DKT( -U ,X) ,  H E DKY(X ,E) ,  y ~ AH Gy  
in E for all A E (0,1) and y E 0U, and H G : f f  --* 2 E is condensing, then G and H -1 have a 
coincidence. 
REMARK. We could obtain another esult if we consider the map 
F,~(¢, y) = H,~(y) × an(~),  for n E No. 
Notice for fixed n E No that F,~ E DKT(-ff~ × Xn, En x Xn). It is easy to put conditions on Un, 
Xn, HE, and Gn so that Theorem 2.1 may be applied. 
We now present an analytic alternative. Our result extends and complements results in the 
literature [3-7]. We will then use our analytic alternative to establish a new minimax inequality. 
Let E,  En, U,~, and Xn be as described above. 
THEOREM 2.3. For each n E No let Sn, Cn : Xn x E,~ --* R and Cn, tn : Un x Xn --~ l=t with 
for each n E No, sn(x, y) < Cn(x, y), for a11 (x, y) E Xn x En (2.11) 
and 
for each n E No, ~(x ,y )  < t~(x,y),  
Fix a E R and for n E No let 
w 
for all (x,y)  E Un x X=. (2.12) 
~(y)  = {x e E~: ¢~(x,y) > ~}, 
An(y) = {x E E~ : s~(x,y) > a},  
t'or y E Xn, 
for y c Xn 
and 
G~(z) = {y e x~:  ¢~(x, y) < ~}, 
B~(x) = {y e X~:  t~(z, ~) < ~}, 
for x E U=, 
for x E Un. 
(For each n E No, notice An : Xn --+ En is a selection of Hn and Bn : Un -~ Xn is a selection 
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of Gn). In addition assume the following condition holds: 
if for each n E No we have An(y) ~ 0 for every y E Xn and Bn(x) 7 ~ 
for every x E Fn, then Hn E DKT(Xn,En)  (let hn : Xn ~ En be a 
continuous election of Pin) and Gn E DKT (Fn, Xn) (let gn : ~ --~ 
Xn be a continuous election of Gn ) together with y q~ A Hn Gn y in En 
for atl A E (0, 1) and y E OUn and with the map On : Un -* Endefined 
oo by On y = Um=n Hm Gm y condensing, and if there exists a w E E and 
for every k E No there exists a subsequence S C_ {k + 1, k + 2, . . .  } of No 
and a sequence {Yn}nes with y~ E Un, Yn = hn gn Yn in En for n E S 
and with Yn --* w in Ek as n --* oo in S then w = h g w in E for some 





H(y) = {x E E :  ¢(x,y) > a},  
OG 
for y E N X~ 
n: l  
} G(x) = y E Xn : ¢(x ,y)  < a , for x E Fnn, 
5 5 ¢:  N XnxE- - *R  and ~:  -~x  X~- -*R .  
n=l  n=l  n=l  
(2.13) 
OQ OO 
¢(x, y) < ¢(x, y), for all (x, y) e N G x N Xn. (2.14) 
n=l  n=l  
Then either 
(A1) there exists n E No and Zo E [In with tn(zo,y) >_ a for all y E Xn, or 
(A2) there exists n E No and wo E Xn with Sn(X, wo) <_ a for all x E En. 
REMARK. Sometimes ¢(x, y) is defined for all x E E1 and y E Xn (for all n E No) and ~b(x, y) is 
defined for all x E U---~ and y E Xn (for all n E No) with Cn = ¢lXnxE~ and ~bn -- ¢[~7×x.~" 
REMARK. Fix n E No. Conditions so that An(y) ~ 0 for every y E Xn implies Hn E DKT 
(Xn, En) may be found in [5,6] (conditions of this type are standard in the literature). 
REMARK. Fix n E No. We can generalize Theorem 2.3 if we replace the conditions on Sn and tn 
with any condition that guarantees that there exists maps An : Xn --* En and Bn : Un --* Xn 
with co (An(y)) C gn(y)  for all y E Xn and co (Bn(X)) C_ Gn(x) for all x E Un. Of course (A1) 
and (A2) have to be appropriately adjusted. For example (A1) in this case would become: there 
exists n E No and z0 E ~ with Bn(zo) = 0. 
PROOF. There are three cases to consider. 
CASE 1. For each n E No, An(y) ~ 0 for every y E Xn and Bn(x) ~ ~ for every x E Un. 
By Theorem 2.2 there exists (xo, Yo) E An°°=1 ~ x Nn~=l Xn with Y0 E G(xo) and x0 E H(y0), 
i.e., 
¢(x0, Yo) < ~ < ¢(x0, Yo). 
This contradicts (2.14). 
CASE 2. Bn(x) ~ ~ for every x E Un and every n E No does not hold. 
Then there exists n E No and zo E ~ with Bn(zo) = 0 and so tn(zo, y) >_ a for all y E Xn i.e., 
(A1) occurs. 
CASE 3. An(y) ~ O for every y E Xn and every n E No does not hold. 
Then there exists n E No and w0 E Xn with An(wo) = 9, i.e., (A2) occurs. I 
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THEOREM 2.4. For each n E No Jet sn, Cn : Zn × Zn --+ R and ~bn, tn : [In x Xn --* R with (2.11) 
and (2.12) holding. Define for each a E R and n E No, 
and 
H~,a(y) = {x e E~: ¢~(z,y) > ~},  
An,a(y) : {x E En : Sn(X,y) > O~}, 
for y E Xn, 
for y E Xn 
o~,a(~) = {v e x~:  ¢~(x,y) < ~}, 
B~,.(x) = {y E X~: t~(x, y) < ~}, 





for x E Un, 
for x E U~. 
for each a E R,  i f  for each n E No we have A~,a(y) ~ 0 for every 
y E Xn and Bn,a(x) ~ 0 for every x E Un, then H~,a E DKT(Xn ,  En) 
(let hn,a : Xn -~ En be a continuous election of Hn,a) and Gn,a E 
DKT (~,  X~) (let g~,~ : ~ -~ X~ be a continuous election of a~,~) 
together with y ~ A Hn,a Gn,a y in E~ for all A E (0, 1) and y E OUn and 
- -  O0  with the map en,a : Un ~ En defined by en,~ y = Um=~ Hm,a Gm,a y 
condensing, and if  there exists a w E E and for every k E No there exists 
a subsequence S C_ {k+ 1, k+2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {Y~}nes with 
Yn E Un, y~ = hn,a gn,a Yn in E~ for n E S and with Yn -~ w in Ek as 
n --* oc in S then w = ha ga w in E for some selection ha of Ha and 
selection ga of Ga; 
Ha(y) = {x E E:  ¢(z, y) > ~}, 
oo 
for y E N Xn 
n=l  
} Ga(x) = y E Xn : ~b(x,y) < a , for x E -U--~n, 
n=l  n=l  
(2.15) 
oo o0 oo 
N xo× - R and *: N N 
Finally suppose (2.14) holds. Then 
ao -- inf inf sup Sm(X,y) <_ sup sup inf tm(x,y)  = bo. 
mENo y6Xm x6Em m6No x6-O-~,~, yEX, , ,  
PROOF. Let ao > -oc  and bo < ec. Suppose ao > bo. Then there exists a E R with 
bo < a < a0. (2.16) 
Apply Theorem 2.3. If (A1) occurs then there exists no E No and zo E Un with t,~(Zo, y) > a for 
all y E Xn. Thus, 
inf tn(zo, y) > a and so sup inf t~(x,y)  > a. 
yEX~, --  xEU--~ yEXn --  
Consequently, bo = SUPmeNo supzey-~ infyex m tm(X, y) ~_ t~. This contradicts (2.16). If (A2) 
.occurs then there exists no E No and wo E X,~ with Sn(X, Wo) < a for all x E En. Thus, 
inf sup sn(x,y)  <a  and so ao= inf inf sup sm(x,y)  <a .  
yEXn xEE~ mENo yEXm xEE,~ 
This contradicts (2.16). In both cases we have a contradiction. Thus, ao _< bo. I 
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To conclude this section we discuss how one could obtain the analog of the above results for 
closed sets which may have empty interior. Let E be a Frdchet space endowed with a family of 
seminorms {[. In :n  • No} with 
[xtl < [x[2 < . . . ,  for all x • E. 
Also for each n • No we assume that  there are Banach spaces (En, I. In) with 
E1 _D E2 _D . . .  and E = N En and ]X[n <_ ]x[~+l, for all x • En+l. 
n=l 
For each n • No, let Q,~ be a closed, convex, bounded subset of En with 0 • Qn and 
QI_~ Q2_~"'. 
We now establish a result which guarantees that (2.1) has a solution in E. 
THEOREM 2.5. Assume the following conditions are satisfied: 
for each n • No, Fn • DKT(Qn,En)  (and let fn : Qn -+ En be a 
continuous election of Fn guaranteed from Theorem 1.1); 
(2.17) 
for each n E No if { (xj, Aj) }~=I is a sequence in OQn x [0,1] converging to 
(x, A) with x E A F,~ (x) and 0 <_ A < 1, then there exists jo E {1, 2 , . . .  } (2.18) 
with Aj Fn (xj)} C_ Qn for each j >_ jo; 
for each n E No, the map/Ca : Qn -* 2 E~ given by 1Ca y = Um~=n Fmy (2.19) 
is compact; 
and 
if there exists a w C E, and for every k C No there exists a subsequence 
S C_ {k q- 1, k ÷ 2, . . .  } of No and a sequence {Yn}neS with Yn E Qn, (2.20) 
Yn = fn Yn in En for n E S and with Yn --~ w in Ek as n -~ co in S, then 
w = f w in E for some selection f of F. 
Then (2.1) a solution in E (in fact in N %1 
PROOF. Fix n C No. By [3, Theorem 2.12 (see proof)] we know that  y = f~ y (and so y c F~ y) 
has a solution Yn E Q~. Essentially the same reasoning as in Theorem 2.1 now establishes the 
result. I 
REMARK. For each n C No if we take a convex set Qn so that the nearest point projection 
r~ : En -~ Q~ is 1-set contractive then we could replace (2.19) with: for each n E No, the map 
]Cn : Qn ~ 2E", given by/Ca y = Um~=n Fm y is condensing. 
One could obtain immediately the analog of Theorem 2.2, Theorem 2.3 and Theorem 2.4 for 
the situation described above. We leave the details to the reader. 
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